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MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPMR ( 41 CFR) 10 1-11 .6 o···· 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-22555) 

, :'c?h~ H/\S :·n C'P,JECT!ON TO 
CITY (105-3702) (RUC) · 

! II O'i'HERW 1 ,, . .: C:f. ''t'"' - . j ,. 'I \ .L , _. , . ' . / I 4'- . l 

r)\ Reference Mexico City ' letter 10(14;63 in OSWAL;) ca1j;(,Y ~ 

~
,-),Mexico ~i ty letter 7 /3G/58 and Havana letter 8/~ 3/53 enti tlec1, \ ~ 
, · ::TERESACVW..Oif!TZ!_; SM- C;" and Mexico City letter and LEiVI 10/5/70 · \f"'). 
) entitled, "JORGE"'LUIS ROJAS iYIENJJOZA ; IS- CUBA" (Bufile 105-115365). ' 

~ - en I PROENZA Is full name appears to be IVIi~RIA TERESA_ 
PROENZA~ROEl~Z.&~.. i3he is currently said to be in Havana, Cuba, ·-arter. spending several years in Santa Clara Province under 
near house arrest. She now appears to have more freedom. 
She is the sister of the wife of JORGE LUIS ROJAS MENDOZA, 
a Mexican employee of the Cuban Aviation Company in Mexico City. 
Her brother ALVARO ESTANISLAO PROENZA PROENZA resides in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and is the subject of an IS - CUBA 
investigation. TERESA PROENZA was the secretary of the Mexican 
communist muralist DXEGO RIVERA prior to the revolution. She 
became an employee of the Cuban Embassy in Me;dco City follow
ing the revolution. She was described by her brother ALVARO 
in 1965 as a "dedicated communist" and a "slave of the Cuban 
communist government." 

The following information is extracted from the letter 
and LHM submitted by Mexico City -on 10/5/70 concerning JORGE 
LUIS ROJAS MENDOZA and the efforts of his family to arrange 
for his sister w~RGOT ROJAS ME~IDOZA to leave Cuba and join the 
family in Mexico; . . ~) 

According to information furnished by //iix 19;] on ' / 
9/21/70, the ROJAS family has become very embittered about the 
Cuba situation and lVlrs. ROJAS , whose full name is CARIDAD 
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MEX 105-3702 

"CACHITA" PROENZA PROENZA DE ROJAS, complained that Cuba has 
become a police state and that Cuban authoritie~have ~.J 
family "all tied up." ROJAS and his wife told~X 19~)i'Kt 
a Cuban communist named JUAN MARINE is a friend of the family. 
On one trip to Cuba, CACHITA ROJAS asked him to lool-{ into the 
situation of her sister TERESA PROENZA to see how it could 
be straightened out. MARINE recently visited Mexico "incognito" 
and informed the ROJAS that the situation now is extraordinarily 
good but that TERESA was once under a death sentence because 
she had dealt with LEE P..ARVEY OSWALD while assigned to the 
Cuban Embassy prior to the assassination of JOHN F. KENNEDY. 
Her f~end~rceded for her and her life was spared. ROJAS 
told ~B;~r 1~ t MARINE warned them not to tell the Cuban · 
Embassy· in Mexico City that he had spoken to them about this 
matter. · 

The source stated that JORGE ROJAS and his wife 
do not know how to cope with the present situation. They 
fear going to Cuba and they are speaking out against the Cuban 
revolution in a most :forthright manner. The bitterness dis
played by ROJAS:··~ ' wife far exceeds u.ny that the source 
can recall in the past. 

The source stated" that some years ago, as best he 
could recall, he heard JUANA LUISA PROENZA, a sister of CACHITA 
who died some years ago, . telling a similar story of how TERESA 
PROENZA was somehow i<nvo.lyed with LEE HARVEY OSWALD at the 
Cuban Embassy. At th~. tfme TERESA was employed at the embassy, 
she lived with JUANA .:LtiiSA and another sister. Within the 
family it has alway's ··been said that JUANA LUISA worried herself 
to death after TERESA was ordered to Cuba. 

The Mexico City Office has conducted a review of 
references to TERESA PROEHZA especially those dealing with the 
OSWALD investigation and it is noted that 3.$ .set forth in 
~ico City le~t-- ./tP\ the Bureau 1/~: 4!,'?4 in·.· t;~e OSWALD case 
~ 18 and MEX 1 ~th of whom have ' f~rnishe.d · reliable infor
mation in the pas · , reported on 1/13/64 that · they had conversed 
with ELIZABETH CATLETT MORA, Bufi le l0.0-395934 , who told them 
of a conversation she held with TERES~ PROENZA, the Cultural 
Attache of the Cuban Embassy in Mexico· City. · P.ccording to 
MORA, TERESA PROENZA had told her .. that OSWALD v1alked in "cold" 
to the Cuban Embassy and the first person he talked to was 
PROENZA. Since PROENZA did not speak English, she turned him 
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MEX 105-3702 qQNFI~NTIA1 
vlhile it is not cle~r· ;i~pn(i~y~ii.i~~ble information, 

it would appear that PROENZA was aible to return from Cuba 
for a visit to Mexico following her dismissal and departure 
in 1/64~ . 

By report dated 1/14/65 the CIA report~d on the in
vestigation by the ~~uban government of old line communist 
JOA,:::;UIN CR.DOQU1 M~~SA. In this report it was indicated that 
TERESA PII.OEN::~A had been arrested at her home and was being 
held incommunicado. 

A review of the foregoing material indicates that 
TJ£RESA PROENZA got into trouble with the :::uban government more 
as a result of her criticism of the handling of the OSWALD 
matter following the assassination o:f President KENNEDY than 
because of anything she did whe[l t.'X3VlALD visited the Cuban 
Embassy. Eer harsh critic ism of high c.:uban officials (the 
Ambassador ~-nd Foreign Minister) was apparently well lu'lown 
in the embassy and hardly helped her case. It fails to 
indicate that she did anything for OSWALD that would ~~ntiate 
the remarlcs made by JORGE Ii.OJAS and his wife to@x l~tJt'ff~t 
TERESA PJ:tOENZA had nearly been executed because of her activities 
during OS\7ALD' s visit to the Cuban Embassy in 1963. In the 
absence of additional information regarding this activity, no 
further investigation is contemplated at this time. It is 
noted: that it is not feasible to d~.:.r tly interrof"ate JOHGE -;./., 
ROJAS ; or his wife. I-Iowever,Jij~:r 19'?: "11 closely follow this~j 
matte~ with them and any add~iona , significant developments 
will be called prom;;>tly to the att2ntion of the Bureau. 

One ihformation copy is being furnis~ed t~ Philadelphia 
in view of the~~~terest in .ALVA';{O PROENZA ~u;~oncernintr ALVARO 
PROEN~A, /Jfg.J.c lW.~r>orted on 1 /'::;/7 0 that l}tej'llat recently visite d ~"'-~ 
the ROJAS family in l>llexico :ity and CACHITA remarked that / 
ALVARO said he was surrounded by "gusanos" (referrine· to 
Cuban exiles in a derogatory manner) in Philadelphia. 
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